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Food Made Good Hong Kong

BACKGROUND

• Food Made Good HK (FMG HK) is a chapter of the UK’s Sustainable Restaurant Association (SRA) whose
joint mission is to scale sustainable operations in the foodservice sector in order to support a sustainable
food system.

• Engaging diners with sustainability is essential for the foodservice sector and FMG HK to reach its
mission to normalise sustainable operations. In order to support FMG HK in doing its work, research was
carried out to understand better how engaged consumers were on food sustainability.

• Understanding consumer attitudes and behaviours can help both the foodservice sector and Food Made
Good target its work.

AIMS

• To get an overview of diner attitudes on food and sustainability and their current levels of engagement in
this area

• To learn who FMG HK’s target audience are, looking into demographics, attitudes, and behaviour

• To learn what motivates diners and how best to target them with campaigns and messaging



OBJECTIVES

● To understand if consumers are ready and 
willing to take the leap in choosing sustainable 
restaurants over the status quo;

● To learn what sustainability practices 
consumers care about and if this can influence 
dining choice;

● To inform FMG HK on how to help both diners 
and r estaurateurs on their sustainability 
journey.

METHODOLOGY

● 83 respondents via online survey
● Period of survey: 1 September 2020 to 30

October 2020
● Medium: Through FMG HK social media, local

community, and WhatsApp groups, therefore a
predisposition towards sustainability existed

● Survey was made available in both English and
traditional Chinese

● Research design is drawn from the SRA’s
previous research

1. Objectives & Methodology



Gender

53.0% 47.0%

Age

Most of them are aged between 
25 and 44.

2. Background information of respondents

Around half of the respondents 
are male and half are female.



Over two thirds of respondents spent between HKD 100-500 at their last out-of-home meal.

2. Background information of respondents



Sourcing of ingredients Local and seasonal ingredients

Over two thirds agree that local and seasonal 
ingredients are important to them.

Almost all respondents care about where the 
ingredients that restaurants use are sourced.

3a. Thoughts on food sustainability - Sourcing



Free-range meat and poultryHigh-welfare meat standards

Over three quarters agree that high-welfare meat is 
important to them.

Over two thirds agree that free-range meat 
is important to them.

3a. Thoughts on food sustainability - Sourcing



Sustainable fish Free-range eggs

Over two thirds of respondents believe 
restaurants should be serving sustainable fish.

Almost two thirds of respondents believe that 
restaurants should procure only free-range eggs.

3a. Thoughts on food sustainability - Sourcing



Question: If quality of food is very important to you, how do you define quality?

Quality = Sustainable Sourcing Quality = Taste/Freshness/Hygiene

“Quality is about provenance, how it 
is produced (organic, free range), 

environmental impact and good taste”

“Good products, ideally local and 
organic or coming from sustainable 

farming”

“Thoughtfully, ethically and sustainably 
produced, not mass production from 

factories.”

“good quality to me means the 
ingredients are handled with care 
and respect, and its cooked with 

finesse and good craft.”

“healthy and tasty foods”

“Fresh, hygienic”

Of 59 respondents, 27 define quality as food made with sustainably sourced ingredients, while the 
remaining 22 relate quality as mainly taste and freshness.

3a. Thoughts on food sustainability - Sourcing



Over 3/4 of respondents care about 
restaurants’ behaviour regarding the impact 
they have on society and the community.

3b. Thoughts on food sustainability - Society

Over 86% of respondents think that 
knowing the restaurant they are eating in 
takes care of the impact on society and the 
environment would make them feel good.



Overwhelmingly, over 86% of respondents care about restaurants’ behaviour regarding the 
impact they impose on society and the community.

3b. Thoughts on food sustainability - Society



Respondents care about sustainable consumption, specifically for wanting to leave a better 
future behind for the next generation, and for living a healthier lifestyle.

3b. Thoughts on food sustainability - Society



Over 70% said they’d feel guilty if their  
meal came with an environmental or social 
cost.

3c. Thoughts on food sustainability - Environment

Over 70% want restaurants to tell them 
how they are reducing their environmental 
impact.



Over 80% agree or strongly agree that they 
would choose a restaurant with good 
ethical and environmental practices.

43% are very concerned about a 
restaurant’s behaviour with regard to its 
impact on the environment.

3c. Thoughts on food sustainability - Environment



Over 90% of respondents are concerned about the adverse impacts that 
restaurants would impose on the environment.

3c. Thoughts on food sustainability - Environment



4. Factors affecting people’s restaurant choices -Sustainability

56.7%

59.1%

90.3%

77.1%

Sourcing Society Environment

Nearly 60% believe that it is 
important or very important to source 
sustainable ingredients and sell food 
with standards.

Over 90% believe it is important or 
very important to treat staff well.

Over 77% believe it is important or 
very important to care about the 
environmental impact.



Having a sustainability rating certificate is a motivating factor for respondents when picking a 
restaurant for over two thirds of respondents. There is potential to increase the awareness 
amongst 23%. Only 10% are not influenced by a sustainability rating.

4. Factors affecting people’s restaurant choices -
Sustainability rating certificate



Not important to 
me

Fairly 
important

Important
Very 

important

Price/
Value

Value for money 3.6% 13.3% 42.2% 41.0%

Over 80% of respondents believe that value for money is important or very important to 
them, while over 80% of respondents would pay more for a higher quality of food.

4. Factors affecting people’s restaurant choices



Not important to me Fairly important Important Very important

Location/Convenience 6.0% 32.5% 34.9% 26.5%

Speed of service 3.6% 31.3% 39.8% 25.3%

Nutrition of food/health 9.6% 22.9% 44.6% 22.9%

Restaurant reviews 12.0% 42.2% 37.7% 12.0%

Quality of food 0% 5.0% 35.0% *60.0%

Options for ‘free-from’ 
ingredients

38.6% 19.3% 24.1% 18.1%

Taste 0% 6.0% 20.5% *73.5%

Variety of food 9.6% 25.3% 33.7% 31.3%

Hygiene rating 1.2% 8.4% 21.7% *68.7%

Atmosphere 3.6% 14.5% 37.3% 44.6%

4. Other factors affecting people’s restaurant choices



In the last week In the last month In the last year Can’t remember Never

Recycled at home 
or at work *75.9% 15.7% 4.8% 3.6% 0%

Reused your own bags
while shopping *98.8% 1.2% 0% 0% 0%

Bought local or seasonal 
fruit and vegetables 62.7% 30.1% 1.2% 4.8% 1.2%

Bought free-range eggs
50.8% 10.8% 6.0% 20.5% 3.6%

Checked where products
are sourced from 74.7% 10.8% 2.4% 8.4% 3.6%

Bought organic products 57.8% 26.5% 6.0% 8.4% 1.2%

Bought meat or poultry 
with high animal welfare 
standards 

33.7% 30.1% 7.2% 27.7% 1.2%

Used your own refillable 
water bottle *78.3% 6.0% 7.2% 2.4% 6.0%

5. People’s daily practices regarding food sustainability



Factors affecting their restaurants’ choices

● 67% of respondents would choose a restaurant if it had a
sustainability rating.

● Taste (73.5%), hygiene rating (68.7%) and quality of food
(60.0%) are the top 3 factors affecting people’s
restaurants’ choices (Quality related to sustainability for
one fourth).

People’s daily practices regarding sustainability

● All of the respondents had adopted a sustainable lifestyle
practice in the last week.

● Notably, 98.8% of respondents reused their own shopping
bags.

Thoughts on food sustainability

● Sourcing: People are concerned with the 
sourcing of ingredients, for instance, 
whether restaurants would use meat 
with high-welfare standards, sustainable 
fish or free-range eggs.

● Society: 90.3% of respondents believe it 
is important or very important to treat 
staff fairly and take action to benefit the 
community.

● Environment: A majority of the 
respondents believe that it is important 
for restaurants to adopt sustainable 
environmental practices.

6. Summary of the data



• Data shows that people are concerned about the impact of the food they eat but would like to receive more
information about this. Over 70% want restaurants to communicate on their environmental impact.

1. FMG HK should continue to encourage restaurants to show customers that they are contributing towards
food sustainability when eating out because the majority of respondents believe that leaving a better future for
future generations is important. Education and inspiration is a key part of this for all stakeholders involved.

7. What should Food Made Good HK focus on going forward?



Not important 
to me

Fairly important Important Very important

Taste 0% 6.0% 20.5% 73.5%

Hygiene rating 1.2% 8.4% 21.7% 68.7%

Quality of food 0% 5.0% 35.0% 60.0%

2. Food Made Good HK should suggest to restaurants that they focus more on the taste and quality of their
sustainable dishes in order to attract customers.

• Taste (73.5%), hygiene rating (68.7%) and quality of food (60.0%) are the top 3 factors affecting people’s
restaurants’ choices.

7. What should Food Made Good HK focus on going forward?



3. Food Made Good HK will continue to collaborate not only with sustainably-minded restaurants, but a wide
range of sustainable suppliers such as purpose-driven social enterprises, like Belu, and Rice Inc, and organic
smallholder farmers and fisheries such as Lyfegreen and Fish Marketing Organization to support local
livelihoods. Spotlighting these kinds suppliers will help provide more sustainable options in Hong Kong’s
marketplace. .

• Respondents frequently practice a sustainable lifestyle, therefore there is a good chance they would be
supportive of restaurants that choose to procure from sustainable brands.

7. What should Food Made Good HK focus on going forward?



8. Summary Thoughts
• FMG HK, in partnership with its Members and other stakeholders, will continue to raise awareness among diners 

and communicate sustainability factors. Given that an overwhelming number of respondents would pay more for 
higher quality food, there is opportunity for restaurants to source higher welfare, and higher standards of food. 
For this to be acceptable, it should be communicated properly. As an example, this can be delivered through menu 
design by highlighting sustainability standards, such as animal welfare, cage-free eggs, sustainable seafood and, 
palm oil standards.

• A consumer-facing campaign will greatly enhance the credibility of the FMG HK programme as well as raise much 
needed awareness on food sustainability for the public. Collaborating with like-minded organisations will speed up 
the process of spreading the mission on sustainability.

• Raising the profile of FMG HK will be challenging due to its uniqueness, yet there is a great opportunity to lead the 
way in sustainable dining.

• Due to the multifaceted nature of sustainability, the issues may appear to be overwhelming. Therefore, it could be 
beneficial to focus on few single issues rather than the entire FMG HK framework of 10 focus areas. Examples 
include shifting to lower impact diets, and increased plant-based diets. Reusing bottled water containers was in the 
top 3 list of sustainable practices - there is clear potential for restaurants to shift to water filtration systems and 
start to set targets for reducing imported and bottled water.

• Overwhelmingly, treating staff fairly is an important factor for diners. This is an area restaurants should 
communicate more on.

• There is an array of ways to effectively reach diners, and targeting those most engaged will help spearhead the 
movement by ensuring a presence at events such as at farmer markets, and food festivals, as well as industry talks.



Thanks for reading our analysis!

Get in touch for more information on how we can support you in 
your research: hello@foodmadegood.hk

mailto:hello@foodmadegood.hk



